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101 Habits That Help You Become Happier, 
Productive, And More Successful

Need some ideas for new habits to try?

“Depending on what they are, our habits will either make us or 

break us. We become what we repeatedly do.”

What actions are you taking on a day-to-day basis to help you achieve your goals, create 

work-life harmony, and cultivate deeper connections with the people you care about? 

Adding new habits to your life is a simple way to create big changes from something small. 

A minute here and 10 minutes there doing the things, which move the needle can trans-

form your life dramatically. 

Get stuck into this list of 101 ideas - usefully divided across six key life areas.  
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1. Drink 3.5 pints per day

2. Practice yoga [Yoga With Adriene is a great place to start]

3. Apple watch owner? Close your activity rings daily 

4. Walk 10,000 steps a day

5. Get at least �ve a day

6. Clean your teeth

7. Practice good hand hygiene

8. Work on your posture - stand tall

9. Reduce sugar and processed foods

10. Keep healthy snacks in your bag - so you don’t buy junk when hungry!

11. Get enough sleep

12. Switch o� your phone at night

13. Smile - for no reason other than it feels good! 

14. Don’t skip breakfast! 

15. Eat enough �ber
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https://www.youtube.com/user/yogawithadriene


16. Set SMART goals

17. Write down your goals - it makes them more real

18. Read a few chapters of a non-�ction book every day

19. Become a regular listener of your favorite podcast

20. Get inspired with a weekly TED Talk

21. Contemplate a motivational quote each day

22. Focus on one task at a time - multitasking is a myth

23. Schedule time each week for deep, uninterrupted work

24. Turn your commute into a learning experience with audiobooks and podcasts

25. Take regular, guilt-free breaks

26. Eliminate distractions

27. Avoid checking emails �rst thing in the morning

28. Declutter your inbox

29. Manage your time with the same diligence that you manage money

30. Cultivate a growth mindset

31. Practice the 80/20 rule - 80% of your results will come from 20% of your actions

32. Organize and tidy your workspace
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https://www.ted.com


33. Schedule a weekly date night

34. Cultivate deeper conversations with question cards

35. Set a daily social media limit

36. Write love notes

37. Turn o� your phone when you’re in company

38. Enjoy a long hug

39. Do a random act of kindness

40. Express your feelings 

41. Speak your truth

42. Send thank you cards
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https://bestself.co/products/icebreaker-deck


43. Meditate every day [Headspace or Calm are good places to begin]

44. Spend time in nature

45. Invest in self-care

46. Schedule ‘me’ time 

47. Turn o� noti�cations

48. Stay on top of your inbox

49. Keep a notebook handy - so you don’t overload your brain

50. Do something that makes you laugh every day

51. Practice forward bends
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https://www.headspace.com
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/calm-meditation-and-sleep/id571800810


52. Set �nancial goals

53. Cut down on unnecessary spending

54. File paperwork so you don’t waste time hunting for it

55. Review your subscriptions on monthly

56. File taxes on time

57. Budget your money

58. Save monthly and automate the payment

59. Keep on top of your credit card payments

60. Track expenses
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61. Clean something every day

62. Declutter and donate regularly

63. Create a weekly meal plan 

64. Prep food in batches

65. Keep a shopping list

66. Schedule time for errands

67. Have a monthly declutter and donate

68. Schedule quality time for your children, parents, and other key family members

69. Give children certainty with a bedtime routine

70. Create meaningful conversations with Little Talk and the Icebreaker Deck

71. Use a calendar to remember important dates

72. Give compliments

73. Give everything a home - so you don’t waste time hunting for things
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https://bestself.co/products/little-talk-deck?rfsn=764575.4ace9&subid=33330X1169095X7ba8022085d9d619f8bf511268fa9878
https://bestself.co/products/icebreaker-deck


74. Write your bucket list

75. Set goals every three months

76. Use a habit tracker to stay committed to your habits

77. Benchmark your work-life harmony [using the BestSelf Benchmark Tool]

78. Plan your week in advance [the Weekly Action Pad is perfect for this]

79. Plan your days for work-life harmony

80. Journal daily

81. Practice gratitude

82. Read poetry

83. Get in the habit of putting courage over comfort [here’s a podcast to help]

84. Keep a log of your daily wins

85. Re�ect at the end of your day

86. Create a morning routine

87. Create an evening routine

88. Boost productivity with the Pomodoro technique

89. Say your a�rmations

90. Use mantras
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https://bestself.typeform.com/to/vZ80aa
https://bestself.co/products/weekly-action-planner
http://couragepodcast.bestself.co
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91. Set reminders to free up bandwidth

92. Schedule time to check o� your three most important tasks each day

93. Make your bed

94. Tidy an area of your home or o�ce every day

95. Keep a notebook handy and use it as an external brain

96. Don’t let small tasks pile up. Take care of them now

97. Be ‘OK’ with saying no

98. Be on time

99. Ask better questions of yourself and others

100. Use music to elevate your mood

101. Learn something new every day 
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